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007 and
Viet Nam
WASHINGTON — The trouble with all the spy

fantasy that is being shown these clays on television
and in the movies is that it tends to give people a false
sense of security. Most people are hoping a James Bond,
a "Man.From Uncle," or a "Batman" will gave us in
Viet Nam.

Wouldn't it be wonderful
if James Bond was called
in by his boss "M" ?

"James, w* have . ju»t re
ceived i n f o r m a t i o n that
SMERSH is in league with the
North Vietnamese and they plan
to take over South .Viet Nam."

"I wouldn't put it past them,"
Bond says.

"Unless \ve stop them, the
United States w i l l become
bogged down in a land war in
Southeast Asia which could, if
escalated, lead to World War
III."

"It sounds serious," Bond re-
plies.

"I'm turning the case over to
you. Here is your equipment."

"M" hands him a Bandaid.

He explains, "When you rub
your thumb against' the gauze,
this Bandaid becomes a defolia-
tion machine. That's it. They're
waiting for you in Saigon."

Bond flies to Saigon. He's
about to take a shower in his
hotel room when Ambassador
Lodge, Gen. Westmoreland, and
Gen. Ky walk in.

"We couldn't wait for you to
come downtown," Ambassador
Lodge says.'"We thought you'd
better be filled in on the picture
right away,"

"The truth of the matter,"
Gen. Ky says, ,"is that we've
run out of ideas. The Viet,Cong
is stronger than ever, more
troops are pouring in, and North
Viet' Nam is getting bolder all
the time."

Gen. Westmoreland ' s a y s ,
"007, you're pur only hope."

Bond starts dressing. "Who is
Mr. Big in this operation?" he
asks.;

Ambassador Lodge replies,
"A fellow by the name of Ho

. Chi Mini who is believed to live
in Hanoi. We think he's working
with the Chinese."

Bond turns to Gen. Westmore-
land. "Can you drop me into
Hanoi?"
- Gen. -Westmoreland replies,
"We're not allowed to fly over
Hanoi. But we can drop you on
a bridge near it on our nex!
bombing raid."

"Good. Now could you gentle
men suggest a restaurant where
I could get an adequate bottle
of wine?"

Bond is on * 652. Hanging on
to his parachute is a beautiful
Eurasian girl known«as Lots of
Lolly, who is to act as his inter-
preter. They both jump together
and land in a haystack.

A North Vietnamese soldier
rushes in and is about to kill
them both when. Bond notices
the soldier is a ..woman. "Kil
her," he . says' to the woman

,• soldier, "but let me go."
The woman, soldier shoots Lots

of Lolly. An hour later he says
to the woman soldier, "Take me
to your leader." . •

"Anything you want, James,'
she replies.

She takes Bend to Hanoi and
shows him.a secret tunnel which
leads into He's palace. But .an
alert guard knocks them both
put, and they are dragged
chained, into the conference
room before Ho and his Chinese
Communist advisers.

Ho laughs. "Ho, ho, ho, 007
you thought you could defeat the
Democratic People's Republic
did you?"

Bond says, "Would it be all
right if I put a Bandaid on my
right toe?"

"Go ahead," Ho says, "though
you won't live long enough fo:
it to heal."

Bond rubs th* 'gauie of the
Bandaid and suddenly he L
holding a defob'ation machine in
his hands. "All right, Commies
now it's my turn to laugh."

"Don't shoot, 007," Ho cries
"We'll do anything you want.'

"Will you go back to th
Geneva Convention of 1954?'
Bond asks.

"Of course," Hoe says, "and
we'll throw in unconditiona
talks as well."

Breakfasts at
school ending
BURLINGTON (AP) — Stu

dents got the word Tuesday tha
they'll no longer be able to ea
breakfast at Burlington Hig
School.

Vice Principal Ray Easti
said the breakfast program
started on an experimental ba
sis recently, is being discontin
ued.

"There just aren't enough pi
pils using the program," East!
said.

."Some mornings we hav
been feeding .about 20, acd oth
er mornings >maybe as many a
30. But we'd have to serve 20
to 300 a day to make it pay."

TIME BEGAN
When life began 2.5 billio

years ago, the oceans were salt
free.

ay 14 north of the Conrad
orner. A sports car crowded
r. Silby's southbound car off
ic highway and into a ditch and
mbankment. Dr. Silby was
hrown through the windshield
nto the hood of the car.
A passing trucker picked up

IB doctor later when' he was
ound walking down the highway
n a dazed condition. He was
ospitalized for possible skull
racture, the removal of the
ye, which had been pierced' by
lattered glass, and for cuts
bout the head and face.
Dr. Silby was .en route to

[arshalltown, at the invitation
f Dr. Otis Wolfe of the Wolfe
iye Clinic of Marshalltown, to
itness surgery for the removal
f an eyeball, the same type
f operation which Dr. Wolfe
imself performed on Dr. Silby
s an emergency operation.
Highway officials reported the

ports car driver did not stop
r report the accident as yet.

Dr. Silby's car was greatly
amaged, the rrght fender, grille
nd practically all glass in the
ar was broken. It was taken
o a garage in Grundy Center.

Mrs. Silby was called to
darshalltown Wednesday and
eturncd to Mason City Thurs-
ay. She will return to Marshall-
own Friday to remain over
lie weekend.

Dr. Silby
loses eye
in mishap
Dr. Bernard Silby, 413 S.

ouisiana, Mason City optome-
rist, is in satisfactory condi-
on at the Evangelical Hos-
ital in Marshalltown, after the
emoval of his left eye Wed-
esday following an early morn-
ng car accident.
The accident occurred on

Set autopsy
on body at
Des Moines
DES MOINES (AP) — An au-

opsy was scheduled Thursday
n a body believed to be that of

L Des Moines businessman
missing for six weeks.

Authorities tentatively identi-
ied the body found Wednesday
ive miles north of Des Moines

as that of Donald A. Nervig, 52.
Nervig, operator of an automo-
ive electrical service, disap
>eared Dec. 14.

Nervig was last seen when he
ivas let out of a car about five
miles from where the body was
ound.' Suffering from a hearl
ondition and arthritis, he was
lelieved to have been carrying

about $340.
Two boys out sledding found

he body covered with snow in a
wooded gully. One shoe was
missing, and a brown tweec
sports jacket lay about 50 feet
away.

Injuries fatal
to young girl
SIOUX CITY (AP) — Sarah

Tanson, 17, died at a hospita
Thursday of injuries suffered in
a one-car accident here early
Saturday.

Miss Hanson, daughter of Mrs
Dorothy Hanson of Sioux City

was one of six teen-agers in
iured in the crash. The others
lave been released from the
hospital.

Embassy gave blad. § *j >•
Critical of
charge by
Russians
MOSCOW (AP)—Moscow Ra-

dio asserted Thursday the U.S.
mbassy had not exhausted bail
r exchange possibilities in the

:ase of Newcomb Mott and fur-
nished the razor blade with
which he cut his throat. The
embassy called the account "a
rather distorted version of the
acts."
The broadcast said Mott, 27,

received the razor blade in a
package of personal effects
rom the embassy. An embassy

spokesman retorted that the
Russians stili have not identi-
ied the instrument that made
he f a t a l wound.

«•
Th« embassy elso showed ir

ritation at the charge regard
ng bail and an exchange of
Jrisoners. Mott, from Sheffield,
Mass., died Jan. 20 on a Soviet
rain taking him from a Mur-

mansk jail to a labor camp to
complete an .18-month sentence
!or entering the Soviet Union il-
egally.

The spokesman declared the
embassy had exhausted all pos-
sibilities in an attempt to get
Mott released on bail.

The embassy has refused to
accept or reject the Soviet sui-
cide ; explanation pending the
outcome of a full investigation
promised by the Russians.

Moscow Radio said Mott was
n a compartment of a 'prisoner

train and had beat himself
against the walls before cutting
his own throat in a "state of vi-
olent nervous disorder."

Mott's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Soward Mott, have said they
.hink the Russians murdered
;heir son.

The embassy, meanwhile,
;ook possession of the body oi
Mott, a book company sales-
man arrested last Sept. 4. The
3ody will be shipped home by
plane Friday night.

Deliberations
in Krebiozen
case go on
CHICAGO (AP)—A U.S. Dis

trict Court jury returned 'to its
chamber Thursday for further
deliberations on a verdict in the
trial of four promoters of krebi
ozen.

The jury of seven women and
five men — faced with more
than 18,000 pages of transcrip
from the 121 witnesses in SV
months of testimony — deliber
ated from 9:25 a.m. until 10
p.m. Wednesday without reach
ing a decision.

The case involves Krebiozen
a drug the government says is
worthless in the treatment o
cancer. The proponents assert
Krebiozen does have anticancer
properties.

On trial are Dr. Andrew C
Ivy, 72, physiologist and chie
sponsor of Krebiozen; Dr. Ste
van Durovic, 60, a Yugoslavian
who developed Krebiozen; hi
lawyer-brother, Marko, 64; ant
Dr. William F. P. Phillips, 52, a
Chicago physician who. Has ad
ministered the drug.

The jury must decide whethe
the defendants conspired to de
fraud the public and whethe:
the drug was intentionally mis
labeled.

The trial is the. longest in the
Chicago federal court history. I
ends its ninth month Friday.

The defendants are charged in
a 42-count indictment with mai
fraud and conspiracy in the sale
and promotion of Krebiozen'.

CONTRACT TO COLLINS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Th

Navy Aviation Officer here an
nounced award Thursday of
contract for $1,606,187 for var
ous aircraft parts and equip
ment to Collins Radio Co. o
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Weather
details

H*

wa: Fair and quite cold Thurs-
day night, lows 15 to 20 below
north to near zero south. Fri-
day fair and cold, highs near
zero north to 15 south. Out-
look for S a t u r d a y partly
cloudy and not quite so cold.

Minnesota: Friday fair to partly
cloudy and slightly warmer,
highs zero to 20 below.

Globe-Gazette Weather Data
p to 8 a.m. Thursday:
Maximum 18
Minimum -10
At 8 a.m. -10
Precipitation TS
Sunrise 7:34
Sunset 5:19
EAR AGO:
Maximum n
Minimum -4

WEATHER ELSEWHERE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

H. I.. Pr.
Albany, mow II 3 T
Albuquerque, cloud; . . . . :ifi If i
Atlanta, clear I l l '.'ll .01
9 l»marck , cloudy 7 - 1 7
Boise, clear :IK 17
Boston, mow yfi '21 .((i
Buffalo, snow 1:1 -

hicafo, cloudy 'M
Cincinnati , clear 'M
Cleveland, cloudy I l l u
Denver, cloudy 5:1 'J:i
Dei Moines, cloud; M - 2
Detroi t , snow re R
Fairbanks, clear rt - I I
Fort Worlh, clear IX M
Helena, cloudy . . . : 21 - 4
Honolulu, rain 81 63
Indianapolis, cloud;

Jacksonville, clear
Juneau, clear
Kansas City, cloudy
Los Angeles, cloudy
Louisvil le , cloudy .
Memphis, c lear

THAT WEW
5 PRORAWE/WOW! THAT TRACTOR

is FLOATM&\ WHERE'D
yOU6ETALLTWAT

GQ -POWER?

ALL PROPANE isn't the same, but all propane shipped via
Mid-America Pipeline exceeds the propane HD-5 specifica-
tions set by the Natural Gas Processors Association for
modern fuel quality. See your LP-Gas- dealer today. He'll
gladly help you convert your old tractor for economical,
jnaintenmnce-free operation or advise you on the purchase o£
a factory equipped LP-Gas tractor. And msk him if he gel*
LP-Ga» via Mid-America, "the underground highway that
•weather can't block." It's dependable!

T
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Miami, clear 77
Milwaukee, cloudy '.Ml
Hpls.-St. Paul, celar .. 1,1
Sew Orleans, clear . . . . 4 1
New York, snow

•:s !i
Stl 3t

:ln 17
HI 51
S7 !l
.111 in

.116

.17

Oklahoma City, cleur .. :VJ
3maha, cloudy 27

lit .in
II .05

111 .06

Thompson.
(From Page 1)

mated and his ashes were to be
nterred in Arlington.
.In announcing its action to
ay, the Pentagon released a

etter from Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Catzenbach which noted tha
hompson had been sentencec

o three years in'prison after
onviction in 1949 of conspiracy
o advocate forcible overthrow
f the government. He jumper.
ail and on being arrestec
gain was sentenced to four

more years. He served a tola
f five years and one month.

'It is my view," Katzenbach
wrote," that upon these fact
he secretary of the Army

would be justified, under the ap
plicable statute and regulations
n refusing to permit the de
edent's remains to be interrec
n a national cemetery."

Katzenbach cited a regulation
.vhich prohibits burial in a na
ional cemetery of any person

convicted of a crime which re
;ults in a sentence of fifty years

or more.

The legal question evidently
.urned on whether two separati
convictions, one of three years
and one of four years, could b
considered as falling under the
regulation.

Katzenbach held that they do
He wrote to Deputy Secretary
of Defense Cyrus R. Vance.

Except for the reference ti
Thompson's conviction unde:
he Smith Act "along with 10 oth

leaders of the Communis
party," Katzenbach's l e t t e
made no reference to Thomp
son's Communist connections
It did not cite them as a rea
son for barring Thompson from
burial in Arlington.

Emmons man
found frozen
EMMONS, Minn. (AP) —

leorge Furness, 69, Emmons
was found frozen to death Thurs
day near his trailer home i
southern Minnesota.

Authorities said Furness mus
lave been out and collapsed i
sub-zero cold.

FOCUS on North Iowa

Verdict: '65 corn crop poor
By CHARLES W. WALK

North Iowa News'Director

The smiles on the faces of
North Iowa farmers as they
looked over their corn fields in
August have turned to frowns
as they view the same corn in
the cribs in January.

The reason for this complete
turnabout is simple: What looked
like a near-bumper corn crop
in August throughout the area
has become a sub-standard crop
in the cribs in January.

Spencer Williams, C e r r o
Gordo County extension direc-
tor, isn't sure that all the farm-
ers are aware of what has hap-
pened.

"Many of the farmers had
plenty of corn in the wagons
when they got through picking,"
Williams points out, "but if they
cribbed . it without checking
weight or feeding value, they
don't know just how bad the
situation is."

How bad is the 1965 corn?
Williams calls it lightweight,

high moisture and low in feed
value.

"One man was in the other day
and complained thai his pigs
weren't gaining weight," Wil-
liams recalls. "He said the vet-
erinarian had been out and
checked them, but couldn't find
anything organically wrong. I
suggested he run a feed value

check on the corn he was feed-
ing them.

"The check showed the 1965
corn he was feeding contained
only about five per cent
digestible protein. Normally, an
average corn will contain 6.7
to seven per cent digestible
protein."

This is pretty typical of the
kind of corn raised in North
Iowa last year, Williams main-
tains. He also says that weight
checks of the-corn aYe running
between 44 and 46 pounds a
bushel on much of the corn. A
normal bushel should weigh 56
pounds. At the same time, the
moisture of much of the corn
has been running between 25

New tactics
in fight on
union issue
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen-

ate Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana Thursday
rdered a session this Saturday
n his fight to bring before the
enate the bill to prevent states
rom banning the union shop. '

He also arranged for the Sen-
ate to meet at 9 a.m. (CST),
wo hours ahead of the usual
ime both Friday and Saturday.
?his was the hour at which it

convened Thursday.
With these moves', Mansfield

sought to put some., additional
pressure on : Republicans and
southern -Democrats who have
mounted a filibuster, against
even the preliminary motion^ to
consider the bill.

But Republican leader Ev-
erett M. Dirksen of Illinois, di-
recting the filibuster, said his
side would be ready with plen-
:y of speakers at any time that
Mansfield cared to meet, in-
cluding Saturday.

Asked how long he would per-
mit the debate to continue with-
out an attempt to shut it off by

loture, Mansfield told report-
rs:

'I- haven't the remotest
idea."

Under the team setup organ-
zed by foes of the bill to re-

peal Section 14B of the Taft-
3artley Law, it was the respon-

sibility of southern Democrats.
:o hold the floor today.

Sens. John L. McClellan, D-
Ark., and A. Willis Robertson,
3-Va., were ready with lengthy
speeches. Others were standing

y if needed.

Living cost
rise highest
since Korea

, WASHINGTON {AP)— Living
costs jumped four-tenths of 1
per cent last month, the larg
est December rise since the
Korean War year of 1950.

The new figures. made 1965
the fastest paced, in terms of
the annual increase, in seven
years.

Commissioner Arthur Ross of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
said the kind of inflationary
pressures that built up during
the Korean War are not expect-
ed in 1966 unless the Viet Nam
fighting is sharply escalated.

"Nevertheless, we should nol
minimize the dangers of price
inflation nor the precautions
which will be necessary to
avoid it," he said.

Higher food costs were main
ly responsible for the increase
in the bureau's consumer price
index to 111.0.

Warn about
smokes from
out-of-state
DES MOINES (AP)—Any mo

:orist bringing more than two
packages of cigarettes from the
outside inside Iowa — where
.he tax is eight cents a pack—
could have his car or truck
seized.

That was the warning Thurs-
day from state tax officials who
lave suspected an increase in
Dootlegging of cigarettes from
Missouri, where the tax is only
;our cents a pack.

Iowa's tax on smokes went up
'rom five to eight cents a pack
.ast July. At the end of the year
Iowa collected taxes on a little
under 26 million packs in De-
cember, compared with 29.5 mil
Lion packs in December, 1964.

Tax officials said the volume
of sales usually declines for a
while at least when the tax goes

ennetff
lA/Ave nner SM iAI m/ fALWAYS FIRST QUALTTY

JACKET
Clearance

—AP Phololax
HOT SPOT — U.S. Ambas-

sador Henry Cabot Lodge
grimaces in the heat of a Sai-
gon day as he attends a for-
mal ceremony at which South
Vietnamese Premier Mguyen
Cao Ky • presented several
dozen taxicabs to drivers who
will repay the government
within two years.

Election could cut
Wilson's majority

HULL, England (AP)—Voters
cast their ballots in a special
parliamentary election Thursday
that could reduce Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson's majority
in the House of Commons to
one vote, but the odds were run-
ning in Wilson's favor.

A public opinion poll by the
Conservative Daily Mail .pre-
dicted that Wilson's Labor par-
ty would get 48.9 per cent of the
vote in the Hull electoral dis-

.rict and the Conservatives 40.7
t gave the tiny Liberal party

8.7 per cent and the three in-
dependent candidates -1.7.

Betting odds, which during
:he past week favored the Con-
servatives, swung heavily to La-
aor.

up.
The only other state bordering

Iowa which has a lower tax is
Illinois, which levies seven cents
a pack.

Nebraska, South Dakota anc
Minnesota have an eight cen
tax. In Wisconsin it is 10 cents

LIVE CELLS
Only 1 per cent of the body o

a tree consists of live cells.

Te//s farmers
they need to
learn to sell
SIOUX CITY (AP)—Farmers

need to learn to sell as well as
hey can produce, J. Merill An

derson, president of the Iowa
Farm Bureau, said Thursday.

In a speech for the Producers
'ommission Association, Ander-

son 'said that "over the years
we have learned how to produce
quality in quantity but we have
undergone severe headaches,
economically and socially, be-
cause we have not kept pace in
market technology."

He said marketing in general
is still the biggest agricultural
problem that farmers face.
Many of the,surplus problems
could haye been reduced if
farmers had given, as much at-
tention to marketing as they did
to production, he added.

Anderson said the foreign
market for. American agricultur-
al products "is there...if we can
reach it. As living standards
rise, the market will expand
even more."

Iowa farms
still decline
DES MOINES (AP) — Iowa

farms are still decreasing in
number and total acreage but
rising in average size and value

The Iowa Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service said Thurs-
day the number of farms in the
state this year is estimated al
161,000—down 5,000 from 1965
Farmland is pegged at 34.4 mil-
lion acres or about 100,000 acres
less than a year ago.

But the average size of Iowa
farms has grown to an estimat
ed 214 acres, or six acres larger
than in 1965.

Wilson now has a majority ol
;wo in the 630-seat House of
Commons.

The election was caused by
the death in November of Hen
ry Solomons, who won the sea1

for Labor in 1964.
Kevin McNamara is the La

bor candidate; Toby Jessel, the
Conservative; Mrs. Laurie Mill
ward, ., thCf < Liberal; Richarc
Gott,.'a left-wing independent
Kelvin Woodburne, who favors
a world government; and Rus
sel Eckley, who claims suppor
from the "Legions of God."

and 35 per cent, with instances
where the percentage has been
as high as 40 per cent. ,•

This high moisture corn is the
result of a number of factors,
Williams says. First, the heavy
snows of last winter and the late
spring in 1965 kept the farmers
from getting into the fields to
plant,at.the normal time.

Second, hot enough farmers
switched to an earlier variety to
compensate for the late start,
and, as a result, the corn wasn't
mature when the heavy rains
of September hit the area.
These heavy rains — and the
accompanying blight — stopped
the corn from maturing properly
and boosted the moisture level
well above the normal.

Third, many farmers got too
nxiou's when some g o o d
eather came in November and
arvested their crop, when they
ould have been better off, Wil-
ams says, to have left it in the
elds a little longer.

•"By waiting into December to
ick," Williams adds, "some
f the corn on the borderline
robably would have dried
ome. Waiting, h o w e v e r,
vouldn't have helped the corn
ver 30 per cent moisture."
Williams has some simple

dvice to farmers who cribbed
igh moisture corn: Watch it.
Those farmers should have a

moisture check made of the
orn and know how to handle
t. If the area should get a
vinter thaw now, Williams says.

Tax . . .
Prom Page 1)

ustment of the withholding
schedule.

The Treasury's own explana
;ion of the bill concedes that th
number of taxpayers in the $10,
XX)-a-year and above incom
brackets who have too much ta:
withheld would be increased b;
the terms of the measure. Som
critics say the effect woul
reach as far down as the $5,00
bracket.

The Treasury estimates tha
of the 9 million taxpayers wh
file returns under the presen
system on incomes of $10,000
year or more:

• 2.9 million have too muc
withheld from their paychecks
This number would increase to
million under the new system.

• 5.7 million do not hav
enough withheld. This numbe
would decrease to 3.4 million.

• 400,000 a p p r o x i matel
break even. This group woul
increase to 600,000.

Jehu Cameron Swtryx*

Over 3,000,000
AMERICANS

Trust

H&R BLOCK
ON THEIR

INCOME TAX
Don't let the tax changes give
you a problem, when it's so
cosy to see H&R BLOCK. A
BLOCK-prepared return gives
you security and peace-of-mind
because you know its been
properly prepared. LIFE

;GUARANTEE:
W* guoronl** accurol* preparation of every lax return. If
we make any vrrofi thai CM! you any penally or rnrereit,
w» will poy f>» penalty or io)»f«vl.

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 1000 Offices

6th S.W. and Washington

Weekdays 9 a.m. to
Saturday 9 a.m. to
Sunday 1 p.m. to

Phone 423-4754—No Appointment Necessary

9 p.m.
5 p.m.
5 p.m.

here would be a tremendous
amount of spoilage.

One man who is all too aware
of the poor quality of the corn
n. North Iowa last year is

Schultz, manager of the
federal Crop Insurance Corp
(FCIC) in Cerro Gordo, Win-
nebago, Hancock, Mitchell and
Worth counties.

Schultz, who had to handle
armers' claims against the
fCIC because of drought in
1964, is faced with the opposite
situation with the J965 crop.
The high moisture content of the

orn has knocked the quality •
down so far that area farmers
are submitting claims on that
account.

The number o£ claims for
poor quality corn caught Schultz
completely by surprise.

We had no idea we would
have this many claims," Schultz
s'ays. "It looked like-a big crop,
but then the rains came and
the blight hit and the corn never
matured."

Being caught, unaware by the
large number of claims meant
that Schultz didn't have enough
adjusters trained to handle the
claims. As a result, his office
was slow in processing claims
and the deadline for farmers to
submit claims was extended
from Dec. 10, 1965, to Feb. 8,
1966.

Read Want Ads for
Prof it 1-423-4270

The romance and excitement of Fla-
menco styling in a chain-hung: f ix-
ture of antique copper. M-2501. Only
sxi.m.
Available as pulldown. M-2301. Only

-

Here is a variety of dislinc- *
l ive ly styled lighting fixtures £
t h a t combines h igh - f a sh ion •{•
s ty l ing wi th c lown- to-ear th *
practicality. Now you can put £
light exactly where you 'want
it and contribute a valuable
addition to your decor—what-
ever style it may be. Over a
table,, desk, bar or counter, *
these fixtures offer a versatile, *
v a l u a b l e addi t ion lo your %
home. f •>

r. - - / . . •• r> Vt\\ H
ro lo r fu l lexli irrrf gl*M
panel* fn aniiqu* hrnnrr.
M-2503. OnJy

69.95

oiift T i fUny Nhf ldr .
• lylinp: in lhi» rhiin-hllnjc
dilute *lih Ilmc-itrern-
rnlorril |I<>| ind pnllihrit
hrin. M.2506.14. Wllh
Irmon-cnlrircci (Uii. M-
2S06.3J. Only "

CRESCENT ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COMPANY

401—9th S.E. Mason City

r


